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General new elected chief, 
six councillors lose seats as 
community cleans house 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations has a new elected chief and six band council- 
lors lost their seats in Saturday's election sending a strong 
message the community was not happy with the previous 
council 

In Saturday's election General 
received 474 votes of the 1,577 
ballots cast for elected chief or 30 
per cent of the vote. 

But that win only represented 
seven (7) per cent of the 16,000 eli- 
gible voters here. 
General beat out five other candi- 

dates for the spot. 

Newcomer to local politics Lewis 
Craig Staats, came in second with 
354 votes, former chief William 
(Bill) Montour received 344, Steve 
Williams 224, former councillor 
David (Pee Wee) Green 124, votes 
and Chad Evertt General 46 votes. 

Unlike elected chief Roberta 
(Continued on page 2) 

New Credit's Harry LaForme, 
first aboriginal appellate 
judge, Supreme Court next? 
NEW CREDIT OF THE MISSISSAUGUAS- New Credit's own Harry 
LaForme, an Ontario judge, is being touted as a possible candidate to 

be the first aboriginal on Canada's Supreme Court after he was appoint- 
ed to Ontario's Court of Appeal. 

LaForme, a judge on the Ontario Superior Court of Justice was 
appointed Friday. The Ontario Court of Appeal is the same court from 
which the last two Supreme Court appointees have come. LaForme is 

one of about 20 aboriginal judges in Canada. He is best known for his 
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Santa Claus has come to town and in spite of Saturday's rain the streets of Ohswkeen were lined with chil- 
dren and the young at heart to watch one of the biggest parades yets. (Photo by Jim C. Powless) 

Ottawa paid native leader $1,500 a day to 
write letters for museum project 
OTTAWA (CP) Worried about 
aboriginal support for the proposed 
Canadian Museum for Human 
Rights, Winnipeg's Asper family 
turned to the influence and 
Rolodex of native leader Phil 

Fontaine, says the Winnipeg Free 
Press. 
Federal documents obtained by the 
newspaper indicate the Aspers 
secured taxpayers' money to pay 
Fontaine $1,500 a day to spearhead 

Man held police at bay, 
barricaded in house 
OHSWEKEN -A family dispute erupted into an armed confrontation last 

Monday that saw a man barricaded inside a Sixth Line home for at least 

four hours before a Cayuga chief talked him into surrendering. 
Six Nations Police were called to the home of the late Cal Miller 

Monday at about 9:30 p.m. after the nephew of the new home owner was 

threatened by an armed man. The home has been the centre of a family 

dispute. Crystal Miller, daughter of the late Cal Miller said her nephew 

who has been staying at her home left the house to go for coffee and 

returned shortly after 9 p.m. and found the front door kicked in. 

A masked man alleged armed with a shotgun was standing in the door- 

way and yelled he was repossession the house and ordered the young 

man off the property. "He pointed the gun at my nephew," she said. 

Police were called and the masked man barricaded himself inside the 

house refusing to leave. (Continued on page 6) 

a letter -writing campaign designed 
to turn up the political heat on 
Ottawa to provide the project with 
millions of dollars in funding. 

Fontaine, then the federally 
appointed head of the Indian 
Claims Commission, was to write 
letters to aboriginal leaders and 
organizations urging them to 

express to Ottawa their support for 
the project while identifying poten- 
tial funding sources for the muse- 
um. 
"The museum will represent and 
appeal to a broad spectrum of 
ethnic, racial, religious and other 
groups of which aboriginal peoples 
must be included. On behalf of the 
Asper Foundation, Phil Fontaine 
will work with this group to secure 
their support," said a Feb., 26, 
2003, Heritage Canada assessment 
of the proposed contract. 
Heritage Canada documents indi- 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Local November 24, 2004 

Turtle Island News 2004 Band Council Elections 

sere Chielect Dave General is tong...had et 0i,4! Fraser 
filler he non encl., he a fight race .5'aturela, 

astute councillor Glenda Porn was re- elected foe District Four. She 
war . uled by sister Brenda end Tabby Jamieson 

(Continued from front) none. sending a smng me, 
Jamieson who went MN office with sage, the community was not 
a majority of the band councillors happy with the previous council. 

ms then ncil may ton. rev 
ha war after they had After being em8mmlafd on his 

noise when mked the tom signed ono her Seven win Saturday General said one of 
of community members bang ab! 

Undertakings platform, General his top piodliesis7rebuildingpros- 
facts an unknown council live relationships.' m get on morn-. agenda 

Only five of the incumbents were General came under fire for his He said, "1 feel good," after win 

tang 
- - Council. Carl Mil 

him, ánmd on his win telling rim, " 
don't see you insulting 

paopkanym0re i coined. Glands Pone 
New Dismiss Sic 

ore-elected lor 
Chris 

Damns related in district Four an 
M1 

Melvin .t'Nres. 
said council "has a lot of work t Jomto 

0.4 

conduct last year when he insetted 
Assembly of Pint Nations (AFN) 
leader Phil Fontaine, dung a gen- 
eral assembly in Saskatoon soon, 

g the national leader of "grovel- 
ling" to the Minster of Indian 
Affair 
General also faces an uphill battle 

in trying to gain any ground with 
the Six Nations Confederacy 
whom he spent the past three years 
m rbe ou. with. 

General said, "there are many 

Six Nations 
Election Facts 

- 21,000 band members 
- 16,000 eligible voters 
- 246 fewer people voted 

Saturday compared to the 

2001 election 
- 1577 voters cast ballots 

in 2004 
- In 2001 there were 1,823 

eras up from 1998 when 
1,193 voted 
In 2004, 13 per cent of 
the population voted 
compared to 18 per cent in 
2001 

- In 2001, only 220 off 
voters reserve cast ballots 

- The Chief cam.. Wary 
of $60,000 
Councillors earn $500 a 

week in honorarium 
The new council takes 

office December 7th. 
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Half of band council replaced in band council election race 
(Confirmed front page 2) Elected to fill the two vacate seats 

to see ed. she 0,9010 she was happy the wart xis 
see Levi %Mile. a 23 year-old with 158 votes or 16.26% of the 

bum District Three polls in 511 woos ca and Melba Thomas 

his Dlsnc to his bid Pon a 
ton, with 155 or 15.95%. There were II 

sera. "We seed hymn, twee on people cooing for the two spats 
including four council members. 

Chief Elect Dave General congratulated by candidate Bill Montour 
orle win .Sward, 
do. We seed to he concentrating on That puts General in precarious 
the 

of 
loam here at hoar position. Veteran uvcillor Dave 

Mot of Nag, That have been left Hill said ìt lobe n 

unfinished" irm welt have to see what hap - 
She said she will wait and see pens. He Jowl have a majority 

before commenting n General's until and he MOO get 
election. 

com 
map, of the votes. .Aile of pma 

General may have to tread softly in pie word for the other guys" 
the community with the threat of Hill said hope .will 
possible impeachment banging he able to get some work done. 
over his actions. His win came Glenda Pones said she was happy 
after five other candidates took a many new faces. 'We 
wide majority of the votes might be able to get some work 

umbering 1.092 of the 1566 cast doer this time around." she said 
for elated chief (Continue el on page 3) 

term on council l plan ta work the best F eon for ,District Well 
have gel along and the he we ran a eomea" 

congratulated y 
councillor Moors 

Newcomer Levi Whbe topped the polls in Die0054 Three The 23 yea,- 
old councillor is congratulated by Terry!ye Nam !h his fret try at a Six Nation reside. mvwded the bingo halt to hen Oh, 

oso old he took it with an overwhelming who downfrum 20104 

S night but even the tram d size was 

The flu shot. It's free. Now, it's easier. 

sorrel,. tine to mot and 
oil ht out Mehelp of elections 

officer Bob Johnson 

to the election code a byelection 
will have to be held. However, the 

fund directors believe they can just 

who 
the next person on the list 

hore the rem NO. now 
berofvm 
Rachel Martin received 129 votes 

m 132]% 
DivtrimóroweB(or George 310.0. congealed Sr54, (;meal received 

II.>3%, Sidney HeMawk 

wott.WercNWba öOSging our Thomas cannot sit on both and has received 88 votes or 9.05 %, 

youth up so they learn all about to chose one. She pod Trek sad Terylyn Brant received 76 votes or 

leadership They are no, to be News, she'll announce it m 7.82%, the Alva Marlin received 70 

the leaders erne day. I was glad to appropriate time which seat she o 7.2 %, Cindy Manic 

see con... will rake. received "ores, or 669 %e 65 

A newcomer to motor ut not However, Thomas is expected to Barbara Bono received 50 votes or 

mbmi6inal politics Ana Hill is take the council seat leaving the 5.14 %, Maryam Longboat 

new District Two Councillor. oast fund seat open received *] votes or 4.84% and 

ntYN years of experience m the The trust fund ran n elections Ervin L. Harris received 20 votes 

onal soave, nip ton, ont very th e tied' Sú Nations elections or 206 %. 

happy the people District Two rode lfThomas resigns, accord. 
felt the confidence N me to elect 
me. I will try sodomy best to help 

the people in Me district." 
Hill said she is looking at the new 

council positively "Wé ire had arc 
of changes 1 think we should look 
at Nis positively." 
Six Nations has had a high profile 

in national aboriginal polities for 
the past three years but it won't 
necessarily a fino._ me. 

Current elected chief Roberta 

We've all seen how memo hAe,G,o Noma. can be ce tfvlg Let's Beat the Flu! Thomas was awed b District your free nu shot is a good way to protect 

Mule you shop. tan, and are both lawyers. 
yourself, protect your family and protect the people around you. Mary lo pharmacies are making six seat over two candidates who 
it easier for you to get your free flu shot by holding 4v shot clinks. So get your shot 

Tun stun netted 

Community trat FUVd, aboard of 

Can for a =No near you. 
that the momma 

1b8HFL0 -TI -roll TIT 1-800387-5559 
-hrnllh. Q Ontario tr Rama dollars amounting to Melba Thersa has Seen /Malo hoot Sand soon, awl mrow, 

wnw.hesltL.goa:on.m about SIX millet bead She will have hoar axe or ear other. 

Pharmacy Flu Shot Macs Nov. 15 - 90 

Elected Chief Results 
David M General 474 30.27% of votes east 
Lewis Craig Sloan 354 22.61% 
William K Montour 344 2197% 
Steven R Williams 224 14.3% 
David R. Green 110 7.92% 
Chad Everett General 38 2.94% 

Councillors Election Result* 
Dises 1 

David Allan Hal 
1 

38.86% 
Lewis Hasa S.am 89 20.23% 
Sidney lames Herthawk 76 17.27% 
Carolyn Joyce Beaver 54 1337% 
Alan Scan Jamieson 

m 74 vagis 
11.16% 

W vows 

District Zit 
4m 

Carl Chancey Hal 127 37.24% 
Asa Gao Hftl 113 33.14% 
Terry Allan General 45 13.2% 

Terry D McNaughton 28 821 % 

Catherine Arm HOnyus 19 5.57% 

John Gregory Martin 9 2.64% 
Total votes cast 341; in 2001375 votes cast, a drop of 34 

District3 
Levi Scott White 94 21.46% 
Roger K. Jonathan 82 18.72% 
Ross John Johnson 77 17.58% 

Susan Elaine Porter 66 15.07% 

William C Mamie 62 14.1'6% 

Nina K. Burnham 57 13.01% 

Toul van cast ala: in 2001 288 votes cast, rap 150 

Platelet 
R. Redan Miller 188 31.14% 
Glenda Porter 144 24.62% 
Barbara to Smith 87 14.87% 

Alton C Van0Very 81 13.85% 

Ladd Brian Stares 60 4.27% 

Leslie Irvin Porter 25 427% 
Toni votes cast 585; in 2001 419 votes cast, up 166 

District 5 
George A Montour 188 38.84% 
Cbr!rtopber Martin 186 38.43% 
Philip A Montour 110 2073% 
Tool votes can 4.. in 2001 307 van cash up 177 

Melba et 
M The. 96 20.49% 

A B arb. 
Martin 

95 2433% 
orle MOrn 67 17.09% 

Duane Alm Jacobs 63 16.07% 

Ervintoy Mart M - 9.13% 

Ervin L. Harris 35 8.93% 

Talcs 392; M 2001 225 vows were cast, up 167 votes 

In total 1,577 ores were test compared to 1,823 in 2001, a drop Nis 

elation of 246 voters There wino male. ballots Electrons Officer 

Robert Johnson said with elmua#k ream any spoiled ballot ras reject- 

ed try the machine,. spoiled ballot was tamed in .ono our 

issued 
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There was an election, ho 
hum, but no victory speeches 
Six Nations Is. heed l' f and ..hole whacking member of 

new hand 

a banal ripple th nn. Ne comm.. 
ty when Sudsy to li. - hand council. nad been 

replaced shocker new ohm. clef the the connover 
sial councillor Dave General. 

Some mid teyy're gons said we might as 

paying . The more conservative said. las suait anduaelscat 
General didn't take the helm from Ito.. loom uni. a huge 

majanry, MI. the councillor and his p who call Mans.. 
Good Mind: group I Mow words .ve la.ker na o n 

Me W au ) g k Immure Mere were just 
many Wm J I Noe died Rill Moan 
faced n b the oleo for 
Mg to reside in the community foe a year prior to the elections, ßaß 
forced some candidates to kar be would be ruled ouNift 
the last mint and the common. would be let) with General. kk 

General rity took 444 votre in an ckction 5. votes cast 
elm-kW chief. That means 1.092 people voted for Me ether five 
dams and woke up angry Sunday meeting and arc still shaking 
heads pondering challenges to are election, umped seas .. 
Six Nations wanted a chug 
Mai was a and clear in the change that am o many bad re 
councillors going don defeat, It's awry hard to beat an our.. 
ber Nis time an.. it was a can nf ,seing purple voted out, not in. s, 
People though before why Geed 
In mow districts seasons like Roes loos. was no longer 

veteran councillor has always managed to squeak meo cooed 
Votes ber this Into around be halm amexyie up a kw 

up with pmWaek and justify why people should 

ANA. your dom.. of Bimµ 
ma y ovided and elected kann who ten roughshd owe 

loves tiro 
community 

. 114 Not drat. and apology owes 
bath community are at axe Cancel apology for N 
ammo. And n s arse m fur wem Nor broke and moon need. 

Letters: Reader says thanks I think 
Dear Editor mothers, and the "Good Minds" hope they never live ta regret in 

Congratulations to the clan for their choke of elected chier. f Respectfully Alva Mortes 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT ors ,here were conflict, Maw 
gthen 

WOMEN STICKING TOGETHER boot and. break hem Thee 
Recently, I tined a which flowed from this snuggle. still b ufwuo c,pemdon, bra 

wedged Brag Doors have opened form end may not be v much 

son with other 
have 
which only 20 pleura 

r 

war 

the conversation, 
before wouldnave been complete Wtr no MING? 

Mee the tong rmtion I fund Imgues locked, 
about 

y col_ ley no m he anneal and yet I've 
self Ives, as eabom his Creator tenons, who is about 1 

been bled ado seated with an 

Ile believes, as lN,in the Creator younger than I am and amrsiin mind. 1 arad 
who knows allantewth control of Professional Bogie... silt' s.1dtpoimout 

After the lasso hectic by 

today N vat 
Mat she got doe den the ìnoe mspot ways 

named y N had, 

interest 
Ohm.. awpmm where pen 

Nouglu Nat the was some l' No her 
" 

- - 
k m. Taal have fe be pet 

bad who was in and 
mood, 

would have And I agree Perkdm is 

The m'arr wh k since been the old days She not possible However t MW the 

1 diawNed peal, since the would have been steered sub- does in which are moving 

bottom f fed' b "gender appropriate" sub- 
towards 

matter. Are we moving 
owl sh pow leis. Her If le have been and boner *Mon or,ty 
and lam fact. erydff if menofthe and Womm have lisa rara m a 

left with some liwomen that on 

some M 
ion hadn't fought and positive 

a' 
dine, We more 

said church women an Non her behalf 
self-respect 

Re ham, n 
Weirdmeoly very limited role id,kb community setresp and strength. 

a000emlr a supported by and am tom may 
n 

Everywhere yea look ri0rat 

tre capable, an Sol,, i 

MICMIfamili.,fortheIOS,154- The femmat've in me began leadership crates. 
m 
VERY 

mane nd mmagers, bush ty and for the We are A. 
AI UPSET mend monists, loot. abetter Place, but it can be better 

Mon when 
mechanism 

is oven, the W meld still. p AI 
err roping mecnanrm ism 

service 
are often sole 10have Anicdam tom am 

Sly about the ed m point artier 
amazingly 

Nov famines. some 

times, don't 

of 0,00 oAet 
Oren err mend add Sandy. who awesome we dwor buiM.fi dents 

melt beta aoll and sa.dms 
gem 

10 mewmmp.The men are with kind words, 

borsch, begin m avoid making eye number l'm impressed by Me reassurances have son 
with me for tent then they umber 

entrepreneurs 
off Sly bend bemuse there have been 

When 
Ism to me, oplyet nmprtnms who Came from very where swam who are 

are.. When I ,rice Mat people modest re rm woes ed 
not 

roles eau been attacked, 

are voiding me, I begin areal by efforts d rebuild our hoed- nos just for Issue m nand but 

my more doe 
hearing 

areal house mays and rebuild our long 
other 

on a persmal belay 
there yen tired of 

to 

impressed m sun how ,tied Nat 
an mail m y hood who well own work together. ISIS don's 

lima 
asa 

near Liu «u, B. could be m.SUPP nets or shad other. In 

C. 
wrote, 

the eethe email, I WOMEN SUPPoRT EACH snook mans women h a don't 

"1 Mink I red to get out OTHER "stick together. mach . 
...goes there and 

RISE have evolved 
from may boosi ma arrow 

can 

Mb 
WOMEN RISE TO CHAT- old ope. Mfromthe nark coop- Y my mind sat it 

Lila old days. Men Ides wort coop- me by m as a group. ulna 
While I was rather young during m beg Node the bacon. Tom 

together mgeser mwgh2 
about art Do 

the lam 60's and mien tins 

beginnings 
in the old days a stick Can w 

fully 
feminist of Cn101yt 

three demonstrated level worm. homere 1. vs., acorn 
movement I nave Women worked side by I leave you with Nis "foul for 

any May reaped the benefits side and viewed each other. sle- MougM1[" 

Letters to e Editor In order to roster pine discussion dine. elTectkg the reside. dad Grand 
River Tank Ielaod News welcomes d opinion pieces and letters m the editor. Letters must 

lw and 
Td 

an address and phone number so that authenticity of Me letter can be veal 
err lank Island News reserves the right a edit any submission for tenor , mamma d 

clarity. Tittle Island News, P.O. Box Mk Ohm.. Om., NOA IMO (519) afar. 
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Three councillors ordered to pay back honoraria, resolution excludes "chief' 
By Lynda Powless Nations Polytechnic, to pay hack from GREAT, it should go back to tom II, going to GREAT." policy" 
Editor $9m. them" Band council chief Roberta II the heated exchange General 
Two to Nations band councillors Bath Full and Porter said they had Porter said local 

every 
are Jamieson said council w as no accused the mmcillom of "play - d former councillor have been d problem paying back the money always fighting for every penny thmatening the 50000lors. Mg games" with honoraria 

ordered to pay ber they b. questioned why it had b be boy get 'Rand 
money 

shouldn't At one point councillor D Jamieson said the amounts were 
received from outside band council paid back to band council instead be trying m make money off the" General told Grand Rives "not a true game Coma was 

to the fiance 
exchange 

em. of GREAT. Bad man Roger Jonathan Secondary Board chair Brenda Mob reconcile its honoraria. Anna heated excchange la The funds came tram travel las rraised the issue of honoraria paid to Davis to revisit her policy when Claud owed. motion that 
T esday night band council passed ratio received by the two from Porter and Carl Hill by GREAT for council questioned why GRIN paid read" SG Nations council request 
a motion ordering councillors GREAT and from Six Nations ader attendance at meetings and Moon. council members. from the councillors that all 
Glenda Porter m pay back $3,825 Grand River Part Seondary. t of town expenso at a closed Davis said the honoraria paid was amounts received by them acting 
and Carl Hill $150 in honoraria Parer said it appears council k polai.l liaison meeting recently. for out of townmwl, we'll be as Ceuncil'a representative be 
received from Grand River trying to make money off local Councillor Carl Hill accused coo' glad to take it back" She told returned m Cent. Finance. Also, 
Employment and Training organirations, oil of trying "to strong arm me. General, rare you telling me to that these amounts are soli. ron. 
(GREAT) to the finance depart- 'T have absolutely no problem You're uneaten 00 me." change our policy? We can revisit Gild on a quarterly basis." Tie 
meet and ordered former council- with paying Nat money back. But He said he bad no problem paying our policy if he baud wishes but resolution did not include are 
loo Linda Sams, director of Six it should go to GREAT. It came It back, "bra Pm not giving it to I would store. you revisit your elected chief 

Canada's first aboriginal appellate judge faced 
(Continued fromfront) 
2002 mloS that was he first to 
strike down the ban an sana 
marriage. Judge LaFOrme also 
wrote 1998 decision that allowed 
Me use of marijuana for manna 
purposes. 

Toronto lawyer Greg Lafontaine 
demoted heron,. as 1 coos. 
porn judge. Justice Was is 

not afraid to decide a ewe way 

Nat might make hint unpopular Ile gM toed 
makes en honest off to apply the 

ea it ala. 
oast addition to the 

Court Appal." said 
defence lawyer Peter 

known Judge Taro. for 
almost 10 ream "He is 

respected and too minded and respected by 
both derma and the 

be tough on a defendant when its Nations people Olson the cane. 
called for and give someone and he kh he could playa role in 
break when its called for helping with dot, not in the sense 

Earlier .s year he cam the sub Nat he was going to cure aU the ills 
jest of lobby effort by the of our society, but that he could 
Association dies_ and Allied have an impact in some wry, share 
Indians, who said the judge 
inspired aboriginals who felt shut 
m of the legal system. 
His appointment was one of four 

Justice Minister Irwin Coder made. 
Ile replaces one of he two judges 

appointed to the Supreme Can 
la. last summer LaFOme is also 
a former chief commissioner dad 
Indian Land Claims Commission, 
aaron., is from New Credit Harry LaForme 

where his father Maurice had and also make sure they bad a fv 
served as chief and now nits older slake in he judicial system." 
brother Byrne is chief today. He said limy "loves being a 

Bryan Laramie said of his broth- judge He's always been the type 
er Harry, hied seen ml the Mer person who was or for a challenge, 
tics that was ding place with First Ile, always enjoyed eery. He 

racism and poverty 
likes a good debate." 
Coder has made it clear he wants 

an aboriginal person on the 
Supreme Court offal. 
If First Nations lawyer from 

mother province is not appointed, 
reform will be considered 
front-runner the next time an 
Ontario seat on Ne court opens tip. 
The next Ontario judge anted 

to reMe is loan m Ian Brre in 
2014. 
Bryan Leerier said First Nation 

people were disappointed Harry 
War tide have role in do 
Dudley George Irp 
Two years ago, Larorme was a 

member of Divisional Court dam indecently arlo, 
panel Gat fund deny, same -sex de. 30 years ago. That hearing is 

couples the dirt to many violated sae for Den., 15. 

thew equality riled. The court unlit When Wee herd, dgga 
on he issue of remedy with - 

LaFOrme taking the boldest env. at his sweanmg- 

approach, reformulating the cam 
mon law definition or mom, A 
year later the Ontario Court of 
Appeal decided that was exactly 
the right thing to do and legalize 
gay and lesbian marriages province 
wide 
When the first mod manure 

was performed in the University 
Avenue count* hours later, 
Leeome slipped quietly into the 
lack of the room ...itched. 
LaFarme was bons in Ing One of 
lammed last duties will be the 

sentencing of Douglas 
form teaches at Upper Canada 
College who was convicted ordo 

Fontaine had consulting contract to get support for museum 
(Continued from fio) Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, who 'work for the Aspers while Heritage Canada said the depart oosulting work unrelated to h. 

case Fontanel contract was 
waok in support of the museum. acting as the Indian Claims meow yet to close Ne file on the duet oeldIm Claims 

agate, even 000 the 
However, less than a year later, the Commissioner. moan because staff still need m Commission. 

though funding program officer who oversaw Is d pope,, hair of the lndian assess the work Run Jasper. an Asper Foundation 
request did a undergo she 

the contract was unable to deer Clan Comer.. for brat to be "We are requesting a more detailed spokeswoman, said Fonhine 
mooed Peer rev1ew..b....L. mine exactly what the native leader contacting with another federal analysis dad project," she said. helped the museum 

Tun 

rease H 
did other Nm contact 62 people or agency?" MOm asked. Fontaine, who is now the national aboriginal component. 

lrgmniretioru in an attempt to "This has the same poem and beef the Assembly of First "We gained valuable knowledge 

buildapport for the project. qualities of the money for nothing Nations declined to comment on and insight on a number dam 
New Dnm0rm native Run critic contracts M the sponsorship scan the contract, but AFN spokes with respect O aborigine/ i Ne- 

at Man said he has problems NI" woman Nancy Pine said there was ment in Nis 
. 

native, she said 

with Fontaine doing consulting Angela Cassre, spokeswoman for a... restricting hum from doing 

PAY Fontaine 

evaluations by tecbukai expem. 
The records, released under the 

fedend Access to Information 
Act, also reveal that age 
Canada expressed concerns about 

whet ay it had paid for, nearly 

a year after releasing the funds 

used to cover half of the $25,000 

Shortly after Famine's work 
records show then prime 

minister lean Ch'etien heard from 
prominent aboriginal leaders 

Matthew Coon Come, then head of 
the Assembly of First Nations, 
Wayne Bela of the doom! 
Council of Winnipeg and Chief 
Dennis White Bird of the 

2004 ABORIGINAL 
SPORTS AWARDS. 

Tom Longboat Regional Award 

s t l 
Aboriginal 

selected for the Onprie Regional Awards, These regional recipi- 
ents advance as nominees for the prstigios 
National Award that is presented to the most outstanding female 
and male Aborigine/ Athlete in Cando. Nominations mat be for 

athletic achievement within the 2004 calendar rear. 

n Aboriginal Coaching Award 
Q) The most deserving female and male certified Aboriginal 

coaches are selected for the annual Onimio Regioo 
Award. Regional recipients automatise. advance as nomi- 

nees for the.esiigious National Award that is presented to the 

most outstanding Aboriginal coaches in Canard. Nominations must 

be for an individual actively coaching M the 2004 calendar year_ 

Far more information about the OASC Regional Sport 
Awards and to receive a nomination form contact: 

Ontario Aboriginal Sport Circle 
P.O. Box 5000 

Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
1- 866 -247 -0083 

DEADLINE: January 14, 2005 

To District 
Three 

I would like to Oke Mis opportunity to 

say Thenk-you/ Nia:weh for yam over- 

whelming sweetie the ION elections 

I wi I work very hard and diligently for eT Aerie in the com- 

ing three years on band canna 
HSth your support, will work to see (bathe issues and con- 

erns you have raised are heard al council and something is 

done about them Issues you have outlined include the water, 

our roads and landfill site 'welcome you m attend theswear- 

ing in ceremony on Dec, ron 

I want to work with you to make our District and Sts Nations 

better. Please feel free oe cannact me at 445 -4077. I will return 

your calls and get answers to your questions 

Thank you District Three for your err. 

Levi White 
District 3 Councillor -elect 

I will listen lo fk fowl 
Let} Build Six Nations together! . 
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HIV /AIDS infections increasing among women in Brant County 
By DONNA WAIT both of you (sexual partners) have users. Thirty-seven per nosh plan ahead before engaging who awned positive in Brno 

Stay ' w hemmed and passed the window became infected through Myra in risky ...dour such o drinking Comb have arty Malian to Six 
HIV AIDS infection are period." sexual contact. and using drugs. Nations is remaining confidential. 

on the rise among women in BM This 'Window period" refers to By con.st, 352 Aboriginal m "Alcohol affects your decision- seeing any treads here in 
County, and some of those women being tested a least 14 weeks after bad been reported infested by June making," says Thous. "You're them unity;" solo Kelly 
have been identified as Aboriginal. a person's last sexual encounter to 2002. Of die number, 46.2 per teat per to do dongs you wolf\ Farmer, sexual health nurse with 
The Brest County Health Unit ensure 99 p ant accurate tea became bird through having aamly do" Se Nations Health Services. 
meetly reported that last Year, all results. sex with other men 27.6 per cent That's why, she says, women Sù Nations Health provides edu- 
people who tested positive fee S HIV Health Canada's Division of were Inman drug users, and should tell themselves before they dam prevention, ad counseling 
in the county are mime Exact AIDS/NV Epidemiology and only 11.3 per cent became infect go out Nat they are only going. services to the community as 
numbers on how many have been Surveillance Web site has statirtie through heterosexual contact have certain number of Minks, whole regarding HIV /AIDS, 
infected will not be released for regarding HIV infection among In addition, 23 per cent of de total and bring a condom so that when Farmer says their primary focus is 

confidentiality reasons, however, Aboriginals. Aboriginal HIV infections are the situation arises, die pro- young children so Nat education 
by Nis year, theaumber of positive By lure 30, 2002, Me Centre for women, whereas eight per cent of pared. early before they engage in 
ten report among women in Brae Infectious Disease Prevention and the total non-Aboriginal 111V "If you make the promise b your- sexual activities. 
County rose to between five and Control' reponed 18,336 known infections are women. This shows self when you are sober, I Mink 'Ice important for pare,. talk to 
10, says Tern Tam a registered HIV /AIDS cases in Canada. About that Aboriginal women have a Nis- you're more apt to follow through their kids about healthy sexuality," 
ruse and nurse practitioner of the 1 5,71 3 of Nose cases are tracked proportionately higher me of m 

n 

using a condom," says Thomas. says Farmer. 
Burnt County Health Unit by ethnicity and from this number, infection Man women of any other Certain throughout Farmer says Ste Nations Heal. d Now, the unit odor Public 450 were reported as Aboriginal, ethnic group. Brantford offer ineedle exchange Services will be bolding an annual 
health officials are setting out to Also, in 1993, two per cent of HIV Thomas h. some advice for programs so that women who use Women's alba Day on Dec. 2 
educate women on HIV infection cases in Canada were among women on HIV prevention She drop inlmveruusly don't lave to to mark the end of Aids Marta 
and prevention Aboriginals and rose to 10 per cent says women often don't have use dirty needles. Week, where they will provide 
"It's an international and national in 1999. enough asseroveness to insist.. a Sú Nations Health Services will us HIV /Am5 information 

trend that more and more women Also, 106 Aboriginal women were condom and need to not release any statistics about the and services. They also have a sev- 
ere being infected," says Thomas. reported infected by June 2002 and build on that and demand that he prevalence of HIV infections on ual health elude once .month and 

You have to use a condom until blare per teat of those IV drug wear a condom. Also, women the reserve. Whether the women provide free condoms to the public. 

Temporary closure of native centre expected to last less than a month 
By Elm J. Goofier clients, he sod, who see their 
Waif aeon. counselors every week will harem 
BRANTFORD- Christen. will still be seen blackly until all ser- 
be ago for the children even an be resumed. v Wcar 
though the Pine 

closed. funded 
Centre Martin said make all federally 

temporarily closed. (weed friendship cart. the Pine 
Ted Martin 

Native Centre 
of Tree Nativefunin".Heedgatfed- 

the Tree Cabe aid seem "core funding". Ile said 
a phone interview cm Monday the as die centre "gets m the tog 
Turtles Chromes glee for the Little the list" for federal funding 
Turtles program will continue always 
despite said centres closure. an elan. ea fielding review 
Manor said the centre's doors are Manor 

closed "temporarily" fail"" 
the centre had 

still open even though all 25 sere he beaus. 
embers deluding himself were of 

couldn't 
tussling shot till" and they 

"s Iasi have couldn't mat sell payroll. He 
Ile adds "some staff have I adds Me "powers Mat 

reports, tech 
want 

to mine hi on a rnmm"bases I athe posing of 
leap time programs taming. programs finances. 

Although, doh, emphasized, He saidthe"staffhave been lbe 
mire aces have feuding oiler- up .hoar and will be 

anal colt but programs avail- able . apply for madonna 
ability have. be modified. 
Counselors. he ads, wan be 

to 
mid they are working had 

erefor1, other regulo hour;' work com- 
Merck noun., programs and Plated. Ile emphasized the proms 

red Martin home visits will be affected should take "less than a month," 

ASix Nations W the Gram River chia B Family Services 
J Community Support/Resource Development 

Presents a 

FtuttiPy Cwtiatistao wartkaltap 
Saturday, December 11, 2004 

0 am- 4 pm 

Come and gel 
in the spirit! 

Create a ornament 

try out cookie 
decorating 

make a festive 
decoration 

d much more... 

Snack provided 
Registration Week Nov 22 -26 

Call 445 -2950 

but everything should be amps. and not jut wishful thinking. 
d by Me mWdhe of December. Ile Martin has been executive director 
adds that the plan "ìs a feasible of the centre since July, when 

Thank -you Residents of District 4 
for re-electing me for another term. I 

appreciate your confidence In me and 
will continue to bring your issues to 

council. 
Thank you - Nia Weh 

Glenda Porter 

i 

THANK YOU TO DISTRICT TWO 
FOR ELECTING ME 
AS ONE OF YOUR 

COUNCILLORS 

AVA HILL 
Special Thanks to my 

Nominator - Shelda Johnson 
Seconder - Nono Johnson 

Trudy Jones retired alt more dan 
10 years as Pine Tree Native 
Centre's mauve arma. 

a 
to 

Manin .mid he knew, when "he 
took over' changes halm be made. 

The centres funding sources, 
Martin said, have been var see 
police and will resume Mating, 
when the changes have been com- 

who d nisi the damper. 
n of the bind of area. of the 

Six Nations Community 
Development Tryst but Fund, alt spreading himself himself 

thin. The position he empha- 
sized, 
only takes 

ú volunteer drain mM 

only 
time time cud 

a don ana month 
of his doesn't affect his 
cork amexecutive dater of the 

centre Matin emphasized the 
clients .11 not feel impact 

of 
centre's 

major charges, fee the 
re's dooms reran open 

Trig Native preside, of the Pine 
Native crone's 

of 
nor 

Ontario Federation of Native 
Sylvia ip Centre's spokesperson 

reached, Turtle 
couldn't be 

lid, by Island News 
staff, for amen after several 
attempts. 

Man facing 
weapons charges 
(Continued from_front, 

He kept police at bay for hours 
before Cayuga chief Sam General 
and a ...epos were called to 

Ik rte who finally gat 

himself up at about 1 30 a.m. 
series of charges is 

Jason Mike Reynolds, of 
Buffalo, NY. Reynolds was 
released on bail Mend./. .. has 

been charged with assault with a 
upon three counts of weapons 

dangerous, break and enter, pos- 
session of a firearm peak man 
Mg an once, possession of a 
weapon Numerous purpose. 

will appear again in court 
Dec., :nth 

Local 7 

Diabetes doesn't have to change your lifestyle,life can still be a breeze 
By Edna J Gooder era lath body from Type 2 dia- then yogurt Panne.. pasta. bread, 
Seaf¡ reporter beles include heart disease, blind- fats and oils pros wide variety of 
People affected with diabetes ness, kidney disease, and lower, vegetables and meats as well as 
-live a healthy life style limb amputation because "blood treats. As for exercise, she mph. 

This is the menage Six Nations flow- is very real problem for sized, "running after the kids" 
Health Promodaft O,l ore men and women afflicted with the doesnt qualify, for Nat's part of 
Services Supervisor Rine Chua- dame living but the clinic has a life style 
Alamag RD wares the members of Chua -Alamag said when referred eoordmator to help formulate 
Ile community to tureen., clients come in to the cynic for the good exercise program, such as 
Chua -Alamag said in an interview firm time, Ney sometimes don't yoga, cardiac exercise and swim - 

ism .ugh people may suffer know why they are meeting with ruing. 
from the chronic disease "diabetes her and then become afraid that the Type 2 diabetes she adds is coo- 
akin) control your life." She disease will change Meir lives, but trolled with diet and muni tad - 
adds diabetes should fit into your she wants people. know Ms is- ication Major the pancreas is pro- 
life 114111t- consume" it not true. doing maul, just-- not enough, 
Chua- Alamag said May hold sere She emphasized people "can live" Diabetes is a chronic Brae and 

ular, blood screenings at Gene with the chronic disease, Mlle ste will Web manifest into 
Tolls Community Health Caste on little change by adjusting their diet Type ti diabetes. 
Chiefswood Road and everyone is and adding moderate exercise. The area Wan I diabetes is 
welcomed. come any day of the Chw- Alamag said she and M not producing any insulinafi all, 
week to have their blood, sugar staff of nurses and comrelors will therefore, the client must self- 
level checked. help with food plans, exercise administer the insulin then body 
She adds the symptoms of diabetes plans as well counseling ses- needs. An injectable pen she adds, 
include extreme thirst frequent.- ons.Typically, she said, at the Mt makes the process less painful and 

unexplained weight loss, meedng she more ask the newly, easier then in the past 
Hurry vision dry skin and waking diagnosed, diabetic client to write She emphasized din and mode- 
m several times throughout the down what they ate In the last 24 ate exercise 

and 

hand in Fwd 
night to urinate. hours. when coping and controlling Al, Registered dieted. Rine Chue- Almmag al work in her efface et the 

Chun -Alamag said people who She ad this usually gives Dian bens. Gene Poles Can nuniry Health Centre a Chi ftwood Hood In 
come in and have their blood idea of what kinds of food and at Smiling, she adds, there are plans Ohsreeken. (Photo by Edna J. Goan) 
drawn for screening 'Will know what times of day the poison ean nth works . lave I building services in 

11 

plat 
s 

such a Medan t encompass their entire 
three- the results immediately" and can then Me gives the persona three- built to house their programs and gym, kitchen and class room, so life. 

then meet with a counselor to dis- by fend dam and when they come she i hoping they'll have space to clients akin) have to travel all She emphasized if pop cons., 
cuss their results. in for this next appointment the build a kitchen so charms. team as they do now. cut down or out it would 
She said die native community is feed diary helps her m make a meal hew. cook and serve heathy lSmiling, Ch.- Alamag empha- help the obesity and diabetes pre, 

mode susceptible to getting- din- plan that the person can - live proportioned moire for themselves sized, she wants Aity teem- lams off ing so many First 
hales and feeling its affects quicker with. and their famines. burro understand that diabetes is Nations communities. 
Men Me mainstream population. She said, a typical meal plan Chw- Alamag adds it would be just a small pan of their live and 

Chua -Alamag said the physical could include foods, such as own great if they could have all in their 

Christmas spirit will touch many this festive season 
By Lima Goode,. 
Surf rcemr. 1 

Tag you're it take on cowman. 
ing for the Mike of the commonly 
The Native Services Branch of Mc 

Brant Children s Aid Society's 
Children's CMistme Gift program 
is in full swing. 

The program dubbed Pick A Tag 
for children finds donors to give 
Cluistnms gifts. the community's 
foster children and those in need. 
The CAS is located at G.R B.A.T. 

M been organizing the program 
for 16 years. 
Norma ma wit secretary for ore 

Native Branch, said children in 

foster care and needy families are 
apron on of the annual, gift pro- 
gram ad include ages from babies 
.18 yea -olds. 
Hal said Me gift tag program had 

Cm official 'tick off" a he 

l T,. bazaar held at J. C. Hill 
a few wall ago and the commo- 

moll has always Mown its supper 
Hill sad the children are seen H 
the community's own.us individ- 
ruts and groups buy gifts they 
would buy for them mm children. 
The line she add, make out a 'wake Parent Family Semites aurae. /or As Aldveh'ervces 

wish an ana 40'ap are Men Branch in ohneeken handed oat the Chr&nnes, gift toga et the 

made and listed that the gen, Christmas bazaar held of w weeks ago in the school 

age, clouting and shoe size, but gynnesmm (Photo by lam A Gunder) 

most of all Me list contains Nov, 

Chita wish. 
Hill emphasized ti's immanent 

when bringing a gift that use 

accompany it because the waken 
must much it upon. their lid or 

Smiling, she adds, they have 
alwa had more than enough gigs 
for the children and families 
.rough the genemsity 1u 
ais and the aIls community 

I would like to thank the people that came out to vote 
for men District t lam very pleased with the support 
that the community has shown me. I very dry hardest 
to represent you to the best of my ability. if anyone has 
any concerns please don't hesitate to phone me. 

With respect 
David A. Hill 
519445 -4022 

ore 

Hill adds she has been organ.112 Io. 
the program for about 16 years and Smiting, Hill adds, it's not m 
has enjoyed every non.. it She much of Me getting, "but Megiv- 
says the program is success. e' that is important She said 
because Me community makes it parents and grandpeem usually 
happen. Ping in gifts Ney would buy for 

Gift tags, she emphasized, can be their own families. 

picked up at four locations the the add, she ono 
radio station CIT. ill. Royal whelmed by the generosity of the 

Bank, Six Nation Day Care on community. Many look forward to 

Bimrtewial Trail and Crane Yohs picking up their up. 
Community Health She Hill said, plus .ere isn't any limit 

emphasised the giro on gifts, or what is spent, for all 

must be delivered, with tags gifts arewelcomed. 
mated to the Native Services 

Branch by by 4 p.m., on December 

DON'T =Off 
TAME= MIAMI 

TO SNEAK UP ON 

YOUR EYES 

HAVE A PROPER EYE 

EXAMINATION EVERY TWO 

YEARS FOR TYPE 2, AND EVERY 

YEAR FOR TYPE 1. 

IT COULD SAVE YOUR SIGHT 
A message brought to you by 

Young Szak, Holm,. GeorgeQ'& Wilson 

Optometrists 

31 William St. Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey teams win, lose, and get rough over weekend 

November 24, 2004 

By Samantha Men Will it five ageing Mice Burford 
SP.. R for stepped up their defense od kept 
OHSWEKEN - Five Six Nations Sù Nations 00010s0 

Minor Hockey turns hit Ne Ice With lust 2:33 left on the clock 
Sunday and mine away with Iwo Burford scored, giving them a late 

w i 

wins and thrte losses. 
The Six Nations Atom AE t looked like Burford would Ake 

to bit the ice when Sú Nations' 
Sunday afternoon against the Miller .scored with just 1 

Burford Coyotes. seconds left on the clock with an 
It was an evenly played first and assist from Holden Isaac, 

second period with neither team It hooked like it would end in a l -1 

Sting able to score. tie but Burford scored with just 11 

Burford gat the third hand start- seconds lea giving Nem the 2 -1 
d off with a two minute nipping 
penalty a 4:15. lip next no Ne ice wert the Six 

Six Nations was unable to take Nations Warriors Novice All Stars. 
advantage of the power play and against the 
remained scoreless. Globuli Pampa. 
Burford received another penalty to keep 

at 8:28 for and again a .unites in fie first tripping 
9:21 for tripping. period 

The rom AB Stns wwon WNr game against the Burford Comics in the fine/ three minutes of the Mirdperl 
od. Tieyf Thee wish o 2 -I final score (Photo by Leonora Mareth) 

Six Nations also remained score- goal It was Logan's goal proved to be 
less fco the find half of the period The second goal came at 6:37 and the game winner for Six Nations 
when Tyson Bombe, scored their the thi. d goal with just six when be scored unassisted at 7:15. 
first goal at 6:31. seconds led on clack in the Glmbroek scored one more goal 

Just 30 seconds later at 7:01 second period bringing the more at S:51. 
Mad sen General scored ae'a sec- 04 -3. Six Nations went on to score two 
and goal of the period. tSix Nations had a small lead 

0 
our goals. 

Six Nations scored thew aid and going into the tbhf period and Tie firm came at 9:35 from 
final goal of the period with 53 sec- they widened it to 5 -3 with Ty Bombent' and the second and 

da left on the clock with a shot hens goal at 23 seconds. final goal came with just 1:25 left 
from Barbary unassisted. He was soma by Bombent' and on the clock. 
Six Nations had 3-0 lead going Gaul Little. It came from Logan with assists 

into the second period and widened Glanbrook scored their fourth from Devine ad Bombe, 
it to 3-0 bd with Bomberrys goal at 3AS and scored again tying as also a very clean game with 
OM goal making a a hat rock at the game 5 -5 with goal at no penalties on either team. 
3:17 cota m assist from Owen 10:03. Six Nations won the game with a 
Whitlow. The tie Mat last for long and 9ú final some. 
Glebe. narrowed the gap was the closest dey came to Six The next Nam N hit the ice were 

between themselves and Six Nations fix the rest of the game the Six Nations Warriors Atom All 
Nations, scoring three goals in the Six Nations' Cole [Maine scrod Stars. 
final six minutes. their led gala 11:36 with The Atom AS hosted the Burford 

Ep3wer 500 Cbmd bye Bw ¡ordplayerN Sunday4 4. ft. goal came minute after assists from Quinn Smith and Coyotes in another very doge 

n e e (Photo óy Seeman rrw) 
six Nations mood their fourth Bailey Skye. t or4 nn .ne... 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 He 
Coaches! 

If you want DS to 
cover your team in the 

Turtle Island News 
Just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 

our sports department 
Phone: (519)445- 

0868 
Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleislaoduews.c 
our 
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More Six Nations Minor Hockey action from the Gaylord Powless Arena 
Continued from page eight 

game. 
Six Nations took the early lead in 

Me first period with goal from 
Adam Bombent' at 2:06. 
Burford remained scoreless for the 
first period. 

WiN Sia Nations leading 1 -0 
oing into the oa ,mood paned, 

Burford Nero 
there and 

dock- the clack. 
jus seven 

game led dey tiedthe game 
tl -1. 
The this period was had , fang 

from boa teams but it was Six 
Nations who came nul 

three 
top with 

goal th fuel duce minim 
wing them the 2-1 win over 

Burford. 
Op next on the ire were Six 

against 
eeTwins brown All Stars 

'fist the Twin Centre Stele. 
Die east pend was scoreless 

received 
for 

onate ceived 

Sie Nations penalty went to Ryan 

m goal . the third poled bring- penalty MNe aid period and wee. 

to 3 -1. given .prat misconduct alter 
The Six Nations Warriors Midget mouthing off the referee o 

All Stars were the last team to take Oin Monroe was given a Iwo 
the ice. They went up against Twin minute roughing penalty in 
Ce.e. Nird period that went with Kelly 
Compared to the Midget game, the Martha's roughing penalty. 
Bantam game seemed tame big fight dore night hap 

Twin Centre n Ne pine 3 -1 pened In the final five minutes of 
with S, Nations' only goal coming the Noe. 
from Jason Johns in the final five Six Nations' AnNCw lamiewn 
minutes of the second peed Tema! 
T TN most familiar face to the penalty. a five minute fighting g 

Bumtrem fo shitting ad Twin r ployer takes the face off an s a shoves 
Centre's pemlry was a nipping GI b Apia... out of Ore wap(PboAby Samantha Marti. 
pem11Y. 

an ro 

The second period was mors 
eventful rnt OanMefi- 
Six Nam' Pete Hill was sent ta 

the penalty box at 330 to serve a 

two N pacte 
Two Cape stared Meir first goal 
1roug a rho f 

SO NOOK' 
10 SO' 

through Ne of S auorm 

val NDustinScon Mart. 
N 

Nana,' Soonng 
penalty with penalty wiN 

Stang to go m the pen.) Ms gui, 
Y. 

He didn't make it ta Me penalty 
box at all. He 0bbnheel off to the 
refera and was Mown out of Me 

game. Ile didn't go .ere quietly 
either, waving at the visiting fans_ 

He was given a game misconduct 
and a grass m which 
could keep him' out of up to 20 

games- 
in Centre scored their second 

3335 left on 
Me Iclock on a fIfa P.). 

Six acre Ryan Soon scored 

their only goalwiNlust one ammo' 
on th left e clock win, assist from 

A Wolfram piayer slates bis way ta pe bead of the pack vbuwg down Brock Famim -Smith. 

dte puck. (Photo by Sumon141 Martin) Twm Caen went on m score our 

Cooeon Mutin gets shed fn the neck m o rough e Sunday 
meal Pk by Samoa Martin) 

mlty box Sunday Rally null,. a game misconduct. moo 
Mara- Ile received a two minute te fighú g penalty sd 
roughing penalty in the t'ust pend. another game misconduct, 

two mime sing penalty and The first fighting penalty was for 
wo minute nterfert allyw the fghlw wet Cen goalie 
the sound period. Wesley ESbaugh who also received 

The third pend he was given a fighting 1.H, and o goure 

mush, penal, W conduct. 
two minute roughing ella MINN The second fighting alty and 

MANY ara. misconduct for Jamieson 
Kyle Marx. given a two come from a fight Jamieson had as 

he was M1eadwg off the ice and he 

- 
got with a player who was 

i n g standing by his Mmh. 
The game finished without any 

more penalties for Six 

meyare goininto Meir ne conic 

missing ing two players. 

(905) 768-3999 
3201 Second Line 

ft.N#6, rsviae.DN 
Iroquois 

Lacrosse 
SCHEDULE 

WEEK of November 24 "' to November 30t0, 2004 

Arena 

.,... 
1440/7P047e 

Gart.a. al'"iY-. Gú ilko 
' ett3 GSIgiltraa Garicr;9 C4E:GuGea 02p : 

1:20032x) V:401i) 

Get Canada's 

"1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 24T "! 
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AINOIOWIlfr 
ArtLmA is 

Winces . Mattresses . BB4's . Water Sonars. Vacuums 

Brant Countys Largest Appliance Showroom 

Year End 65 Years Clearence Sale h 
t9/QL/' I 
e! Q /M V i- On select and 

GE Profile Appliances 

All major brands 
under one roof 

This weekend Only 

With Savinp this 
big You can't 

afford to mina) 

INSTANT REBATES 
ON ALI. GE PRODUCTS 

EVERY 2004 MUST GO 
- Haar tins(!, 

Sere 

Kino( 

ONE LOCATION ONLY! 
NA cult WV rr, rrelAUene t15 ,9115,1999or1 -0T2- a9MAIRH.n.. 

Come visit us in 
Simcoe 

&AEanjj000y 

the 

Panorama 
ON SATURDAY NOVEMBER 27° "! 

Moon Light Madness - 6:00 to 11:OO jsm. 
The Simcoe area boasts unique gift shops ,fineen90 m& 

and friendly. smiles. Have dinner nuns dolour shopping and 
enjoy the Christina Panorama of Lights! 

DonS miss the 

'LIVE MANNEQUINS' in store windows! 

Shop and listen to caroling in the streets. 

Enjoy hot chocolate & cider. 

(519)426-1325 

a 

Sat. Nos 27 

Slice 
38 NOMA St, S, 

Smear ON 

Ph: 15191 429- 3 0 8 8 

fat 15191429 -2859 

639 roE Ewe m Order 

6Ì Ce fi and Mailable 

Port Dowr 

The Blue 
Van's Auto Elephant 

Restaurant a 
"resters" Pub 

96 Norfolk St. &Moan 
15191 928-2886 

Body 
23 Weill., Ion St 

Simcoe ON 

15191 42 6 -613 0 

Proctor Marine 
Ltd. 

N1weway 8 Oast Renee co 

15191426 -0653 

rd 

SÚmm 90119 

w 

siicoe Toyota 
10 Oure00000 r, 

Simcoe, ON 

Ph:15191426-1050 
fist 15191125-2906 

TiII900011r9. 
15191666-5950 

Wald Electric 
Co. Ltd 

55 Pond SL Simcoe ON 

[5191426 -3321 
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Since 1959.< hriun..a Panorama he incited crowd, to enjoy the ,poet.,nla vision that lnrn. Simroe. Wellington Park and Clifton Park intnacelestial 
delight. Sparkling strings of coloured lights form canopies overhead as visitors sip hot chocolate by the warmth of the blazing fires. Those who return each year are wel- 
comed by the traditional lighthouse, windmi, and tiny chape4 illuminated, of course. by more sparkling lights. They wander along the park pathways and riverbank, 

where they are greeted Mother GnoNe characters and Mother Nature's feathered friends. A giant Frosty the Snowman keeps a watchful eye an thing. and Sant, 
elves are hard at work in miniature workshops. es (and big ones non press against window, to watch wonderland. Pend, Rama, the festivars mascot, and hin 

east of friends add their whimsical charm. 

Over 60 Displays with l1ïp i 

over 110,000 lights 
reflected in the eyes of rosy-cheek.. 

frosty air. le. Seen, o ne by reindeer uni 
children. snowflakes 

sparkling ngelswaRfl. 
ing over the Mala the s floating Christmas nee on 

river of 
the moos also reflects the genuine spirit of 

enhances 

ummeerism;nt 

S 

community- members of all ages, from 

Myy scouts to seniors, businesses antl 
families join together to make Christmas 

Panorama one of Southern 
most popular 

Aper c76e 20 JEWELLERS,,,, 

reasimeoen in...a n ...n of 
Rwys. &rane 

WE hope you'll join us this 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW 
Cornhusk dolls, Christmas Wreaths and 

more LUNCH AND DINNER 
Corn Soup, Chicken Soup, Chili, and 

Scones 
December 4 Se 5 from 9 am -5 pm 

At the corner of 5'" Lino & Tuscarora Road 

For Further info call 519445 -1227 
Or weekends call 519 -717 -1206 

The Right Choice By Reputation... 
Offering a wide selection of 

jewellery & giftware: 
Citizen and Bulova 
watches 
Clocks Silverware 
Diamond rings, 
earrings & necklaces 
Mats Jonasson & 
Bohemia Crystal 

Exclusive area retailer of 
Canadian Polar Bear 

Diamonds 

30 Norfolk Street,South SIMCOE - (519) 426 -3945 

LIMITED TIME OFFER! 4 DAYS ONLY! 

NOW! YULE PAY ABSOL 

NOTHING! - 3 

NOT EVEN THE TAXES! 

Oar Isar-ego-0y Are The Lowest! Gsfarnteed! For 90 Days! - 

24 Norfolk St., N., Simcoe 

426-0270 
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Brantford Golden Eagels win third home game in a row Saturday night 
By Samantha Martin Stratford managed to score one 
Sports Reporter more goal in the .rd period but it 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford nasal enough. 
Golden tag. Ion 

r 

B hockey The Eagles finished Me game with 
team have earned their third 

m 

a 
- 

over the fifth place 
straight home game win Saturday Stratford. 
night at the Brantford Civic Centre -Stir put in some hard work and 
against .e fi place Stratford preparation and it 

s 

starting o 

en 
show," said general and 

It was another close game for the interim coach Brian Rizzetro. "I 
Eagles Saturday night but they told the guys can't spell succos 

away with a3 -2 war. with 'u' and everyone thedfess- 
oghttdayd was Me first to score menace is starting to contribute to 

night t early lead that mimes,. The dressing room is 

with a oal at gala from Wes 

Kf. rop 
g 

Brantford didn't wait much longer 
to e up the game when Brandon 
Maloney scored later an in the 
period with is from captain 
Nathan Gilchrist and first year 
Eagle Jeremy °saga. 

The second period the Bola' 
took the lead with a shot from the 
blue line from Scott Duman at 
SAS. 
He assisted by Mike Nemeth 

and eysGrant -Hose. 
Early w the thud period widened 

their lead to two goals wirb their 
lava and final goal from Nemeth 
with assists from Lany Moniz and 
Andy Score. 

The Eagles are on the mad for the 
not week with Rama 

s 

in 
Kitchen Owen Sound and 
Waterloo 
They return to the Civic Centre on 

Dec. 1 to face the ninth place 
Guelph Dominators. 

Junior 11 Standings 

GP PrES 

25 15 

o 21 24 16 

21 16 

Guelph 
22 I 

5'" Annual Christmas 

Toy BINGO 
Saturday, November 27th 204 

Six Nations Bingo Hall 
Doors open at MOO am 

Warm p wart at laws pm (a game0 

aoSaollerskugass - t e 0,4 A** Starr* 
WO school 

The Golden Eagles' AmlySecore emnnsnatedteirdefnen 
teammate Mite Nemeth ouldget thepuet nut op, 

lame game war in row. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

Blast lose seventh straight 

in the standings atte 

The Blast lost ti...2 snood 
Dodo on Me ro d brie. night. 
Their next home gam, Mis laday at 

game 
Mows The 

the Brantford Civic txt.c. at XII, 
Tom GP W I, Pas 
Aylmer IX 26 

Brenlfnrd rte ( d 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
NEED A VEHICLE! 

son A$gstwab gating 

GfXg ing 4 ç414 

1477-544,4284 
Asjiç *Or Lisr Martin 

v5 MAAs 1.44)11WAR il,SeelgréQ.ns 
0 mazoa 412131 q oessramrET ISU2u Z)ACtMA 
NATION yPOMIAC ®B11ICK 

Q ouxs.noala SAAB CI) A- 

AiiloSaturday stoat as he checked asoa7 rd 
ables' end S'aturday's 3 -2 war was their third 

Fifteen runners from Six Nations head to 
Paris to run for Diabetes 

PARIS, ON. - Fifteen mn- Timothy Nanticoke (20:05, 
ers from Six Nations panic. 3rd -19 and under. 12th over - 

ipated at the Paris Grand all) 
Half Marathon and 5km Run Chris Johnson (23'39, 38th 
for Diabetes on Nov. 14. overall) 
The first run was the Ikw Tim Nanticoke (24:04, 41st 

family fun run. 
o 
verall) 

Savona)) Skye -Smith (5:23) Kris Johnson (28:50, 90th 
Sierra lade Hill (638) overall) 
Preston Montour (7:17) Brenda Mitten (32:06, 123rd 
Zachary Jamieson (8:59) 

o 

verall) 
Cody Anderson (9:10) Kimberly Thomas (34:33, 
Karen (Kong Hill (11:47) 135th overall) 
lita next race was the 5km Ellie Joseph was the only 
un that had 172 competitors Six Nations participant in the 
eery Hill (19:07, 1st -19 and half marathon with a 2:04 

under, 6th overall) time. 

4wtlr,ld rva_,..-. 

ati 
-----ACTION 

M E D I C A L 

Wheelchair 
Hospital 
Beds 
Lilt Chairs 
Scooters 
Porch Lifts 
Stairs Lifts 

Patient 
Lips 
Custom 
Ramps 
Bathroom 
Safety 

No cM1AVmua ¡th:618533-0356 Wood.. ON toll Firr, 6775864666 
MS Nil Crib 5165361066 
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ELDER'S ANNUAL WILDGAME DINNER A TASTY TREAT 
Six Nations annual elder's wildlife 
doter is the rook of local volm- 

ma and bunters coming together 
to provide a porion oftheirnuntn 
the 
The 

community. 
organized event by volun- 

teers like Theresa Harris and 
tunterx xerto scour the woods for 

t o 

Alberta for elk o 

buffalo :Intl fish 1 e g 

lakes for fiesb fish. from masted buffalo to moose 
The food is Might to comma- meatballs, or how about barbecued 

nit), hall cooked the way the elk and deep MW fish. Special 
hunters like it Banks to all the hull,. 
that means and volunteers 

make the 
event spe- 

for 

re *airy fish danated by bear hunters. me annual elders 
dinner a the resulrnfdonations made each year by Sù Nations 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
jjhasrr.. 

nu.nihn 

Se nations Health Services 
P.0 Box SIX. 

OhOVIMBO NM IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 

the Six 
Nations Community." 

=Min= 

Charlie kill Six Nations aides t resident enjoyed the dinner of mouse, 
ear, deer end fish. dinner 

DR. U. MANU 
DR. GURRT DNUCL 

o"° 

a,tmaf rááa,n, 

°^t, 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

fi Osier Court, Dundan ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 
custom footwear and onhoses for your individual 

pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 
Ohsweken every other Wednesday 

morning. For an appointment or more 
information please call 

1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

Christmas Bazaar 
at IROQUOIS LODGE 

FRI. NOV., 26, 2004 - 10 am- 2 pm 
Baked Goods, Crafts, Draws, Pick a Present 
LUNCH PROVIDED BY PRIVATE HOME DAY CARE 

ewyri r.04a 

®rnC ®®1 
HOUSE 

PAY NO MORE.. 

SAME DAY 
SERVICE IN OUR 
ON- PREMISE LAB 
Excellent Selection N 

VERY Corra. 
Micas 

DISCOUNTS 
For Students x fromm 

Eye Exams Arranged 

tllmaual GttESS ®. 
UBYCLP ® la 10 KIne awes Rd. . 
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14 Ontario 
Fall Haudenosaunee sing honours women 

Story and 
Photos By 

yatalati 
(Denise 
Dessormww) 
ONEIDA. 
Nat.°. was 

silence. 
Then, 

thanksgiving was recited to 
acknowledge and give gram. to 

Aanuhseskne (L,,ghoase) boss flee fall Sing errending a warm all tot exits within the ati de to 
to sustain us, representative of all the five beef, bread pudding, rice pudding 
It seemed all at once, all of creation nations, was also present pies, cakes, and an endless army of 
stepped forward to listen to Me bar The welcoming Oneida Men I vegetables, fiuits, cheeses and 

voices monious of numerous Su Boys and Oneida Women I Girls p cklu had stirred everyone's soul 
N.' end Gm,. m they Singers shared New songs m well. ad satisfied everyone's belly 

o ro 

re beating rhythmi- 
rally. all at once, as the 

magnrficee voices oaken.,, Genre EMIal, and daROD Pinta 

sounded out their songs. ENNak, wol elan, Oneida, ebwly, 

To complement the AaM- w-han, inm rbe Idngkousç )scar happy 

days orchestra of. horn f.. M. soap 

Women's Dance melodies, a social boots that night, It war day Mat 

followed that went long undo the families will remember forever. 
Until we meet again, in the Sprang 

November 24, 2004 

KahnawdkeMen Singers- "Hahnawake Men Singers: (Ir) Michel Nome, Ashen,. Cross, %anandia, and 
%anerokrüa Hemlock captain duo they have attended Sings all o/ddr hoes 

gathered in Oneida, this past week- Slurs warming images of enchant Children played together endless- 
end to joy the Pall Sing. were everywhere m long time ly, from rooming until night, as 

A tom of 17 Singing Groups ¡'ends gathered to share stories, May enjoyed the fragrant and moist 
shared their Women's Dance songs, and rekindle friendships. fall air. 
songs. The people of Oneida extended Precious newborns slept peace'.- Haknawake Wasen Singers eland tad Mora Sing. (lr) 
Groups travelled from Newmwm, then rearm and generous hospital, Ile. nestled against thew Mother's 8akwennek:r{ and eigkr moxM and two Yecrvold dsrgkmn, 

Alegmy, Katden:e, Kama, ty, as they conked tirelessly to pro- breast while Grandmas and Iakabonwesowakom and Tekawerahkkwa, as soma Taga Kahn a w a e, O s hw eke n, vide every scrumptious Guide *Added happily tapping their (GrendrraN ), %akerenda Rice s)r happly mgedn, g tame 
Tyetdinaga Aid* One.. delicacy that you could think of roan the dulcet and planets good ran aide cookkawe. 
Wisconsin, and Onondaga. Cam soup, chicken and dumpling Women's Dance Song that echoed 
Also, a group celled Can-Am soup, beef stew, bean soup, deer through the Oneida longhouse. night. Everyone burned the mid- N"kiwa (What I have seam 
singes, comprised of young men, meat, Nkey, ham, salmon, roast It was as if everybody's heartbeats night oil and the soles off their will he.. my spiral). 

Great Lakes native leaders meet opposed to water diversion proposal 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. (CPI represented in Sault Ste. Marie, of tribes and First move forward without the re clearly prohibits diver- 

Natives across Oaten, and the Mich., ms week to sign an men. Nations," reads a draft of the equal highest-level participation of norm 
Great Lakes stare, have joined demanding .inclusion in the Tribal and First Nations Great trphal and First Nation govern- Only the U.S. jurisdictions 
growing opposition. a proposal to Implementing Agreement for Lakes Water Accord, to be signed ments," said Fox, who represents Illinois, Indiana Michigan, 
dived water from the lakes. Annex 2001. Tuesday by native leaders. more than 40 Furst Nations in Minnesota, New York Ohio, 

As riot Nations, if you look. Ontario, Quebec and eight U.S. Opponents have argued Annex Ontario. Pennsylvania and Wiscortsin, have 

its cultural and heritage spends, Mates along le basin reached 2001's two daft agreemesas, the Under the Great Lakes Water veto power, because provinces 
water is sacred commodity," said draft agreements in Ely to amend Great Lakes Water Resources Resources Compact, all eight e, into binding imematian- 
(harks Fox, Ontario regional the 1985 Great Lakes Charter to Compact and the Great Lakes embus that make up the Council al treaties robes and First 
chief for the Urdn Of Ontario limit how much water can be flan. Amnex, were made with of Great Lakes Governors would Nations lave recognized rights 
Indians "It and w domed to other regions n the minimal public participaV have m approve dives outside and w not political solidrvr 
have to protect it for fume genera- bas Billed EIS unprecedented, the the basin of more than 4.54 minion of then or pro 

The 'while applaud- International uIndigenous Great litres daily. 
Mat 

draft reads "The aw.s action 
tClose to 75 Cmadan Fiat Nation able, (are) fundamentally flawed Lakes Water Resources Mgeting Last week Natural Resources Mat She states and provinces own 
bads and American Indian tribes because these Miens,' not include will "insist that no plan, protect Minister David Ramsay said and have the sole responsibility to 
along the Great Lakes Basin are the direct participation of the gov- und preserve the Great Lakes Ontario will not sign until legisla- pn.a. Ile waters as flawed" 

Police used fake ambulance command post, Ipperwash native protester 
FOREST Ont (CIO A witness at body bag, rather than medical He recalled hearing some shorn and screamed at them that they had 

the Ipperwash inquiry gave test, equipment. being freed, but thought at fiat they shot ...nun. 
may Monday supporting 1 I saw thing that had no.ing to were warning shots being fired by The f the took a toll 
from mala, mara,, Olat a fake dawn. retry life,' he scurf. the peke. on him emotionally and mentally, 
ambulance w used se. police Stacey Norge, Mather of Cecil I thought the police were lame h said. "I I was in shock I 

mmmd post during the 1995 (Slippery) George, a band council- - yin, scares, he rid. was shaking Idea leaf and my face 

confrotthrn between provincial who was allegedly fasten by When tamed and started run- . pure Mike." 
police and native protesters. police on the night of Dudley npng he saw someone lying on the Mort until two days later he 

Stacey (Burger) George said that George's shooting, said he watched ground -1 stopped and Inked noticed a wound on his leg that had 

the day alter the standoff M which m police twas up a protester. down and saw Dudley," he said. been caused by a bullet, he said. 

name protester Dudley George But he said he Weil find of until When he asked ham what hap- The inquiry is examining the 

was killed, he returned Later Nat night that Owns his broth- paned Dudley replied, "They got eve. surrounding the Owl hems. 
Ipperwash Provincial Park and " Stacey said be froze and rag DI Dudley George by a provpn- 
sponed . ambulance left In the During the confrontation with Dudley George stared a Dudley before backing op end police officer m the night of 
Ministry of Natural Resources police, Stacey George said he saw a lying on the grand and there was a five or six steps. Sept. 6. 1995. 

parking lot, man get pulled through the police circle of police officers kicking and "flaw 1 sat on the mound and 1 The standoff with police cane after 
formed was probably the weirdest lino that had outride the dead,. he said. prayed for Mn," he said Stoney Point natives occupied the 

ambulance I saw in my life," he park fence. Stacey George also told of his Once some of the shit'. park m the end of tourist season, 

said, desenbing the equipment he He got dragged through them, with Dudley abler he had carried Dudley away, Stacey sayng they were protecting sacred 

mw imide, including lights and then he fell to the ground Bed been shoo George said. ran out to the palace burial gourds. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Aboriginal group laments slowness of settling residential 

school abuse claims 
WINNIPEG (CPI It will take more Mn 50 years to serve all 
claims of residential school abuse under the pre, system, says 
the Assembly of First Nations. 
In a report released last Wednesday, the group outlined ways to speed 

W c00.6Steion for aboriginal people taken from the, '.amities as 
young rMids. and forced b live in residential schools ..here their 
colt, and language was dendd and scorned 
So Ear only 19 claims of physical and uxnl abuse hasc k. n 

seGld, hot ii's estimated there are as many as MON ream Y 
school inched in class-action 
-The eurrent process is m adversarial system Jut g and is 
in tact onus ing many survivors," said :s. Thief Phil 
renlaioe 
%bat Ilapfrna now is that claims are reviewed by .iliorecatim whet 

Jan decide whether applicants should receive cer tree e 
say m's bosom, a bureaucratic quaginhe where most of 0m moneys is 
Nad to tintinistmtors inste. of victims. 
P Nis group wants a "pre-heanng" i0 which school survivors en 

t 

snlements for physical, sexual and emddunnl abuse mote 
than gimp Mwugh a full hearing. they would mall have to pro- 

vide secie evidence of their injtm 
s 

says the report 
The assembly also writs peoplewho warm a residential school, 
regardless of whether they sufferd any fora of abuse, to get 520,000 
for tea of language and cWMe, mid Winnipeg la.. Bill Percy, who 
repreroms more than 300 cite.. 
Such a move would dramatically expand the number of claimants, since 

mated there are 80,000 aboriginals fill alive who attended resi- 
denml schools. 
"The bar to get into the present program is pretty high," Percy said. 
Gabe glen.. still has a scar on his ear after being hit with a snap more 
than 60 years ago at a residential school. 
It's a visible reminder of the abuse he says he suffered when, at 11, he 

was shipped off to the Pine Creek school in Manitoba 
lifts para, he says, where he received flies shocks fm speaking 
Ws native tongue and where he was routinely sexually abused. 
"I have a lot of hate for the white man" said Menmck, 75. He said he 
is still waiting for compensation for the "torture" he alleges he endured 
at Pine Creek..ill be dead before 1 see any money." 

Poll says Canadians don't consider aboriginal issues high 
REGINA (CPI_ More than two -thuds of Canadians surveyed in pill 
didn't feel ik,f,d, g the quality of life of aboriginals should be a high 
priority for the federal government. 
Results of the national opinion poll conducted on behalf of the Centre 
for Research and Information on Caned, a program of the Canadian 
Unity Council, were released In Regina on Monday. 

(Continued on pull 
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It will take almost three decades to close native 
education gap: auditor 
By Sue Bailey Nations." should pay when native lames OTTAWA (CP) It will take also- This is a vital for step as a young move away In our, colleges 
riginal high died students 28 aboriginal population grows at university and take their children 
years to match nn-native padre- about twice the Canadian birth with Rem, Pre. mays. 

rates lion and they're losing rate, Fraser says, Man Ana's 1Le Assembly of First Nations, 
ground, says the pullsar general. coma up with reliable es. representing more ran 600 bands 
Indus Alibis shagging its heels on Me cost of educating em- acme Coda says .dram is 

troubling range of old pmb- dents o n reserves and off, she treaty right Mt corm all 
lama, Sheila Fraser said in a report added. levels up to university 

T 
uesday. The one brut light she noted in Some in the department feel their 
These include jurisdictional mi othermse dam performance was job 11 write cheques 

squabbles, low teacher salaries and improved programs for special she said. Others feel the depart - 
a lack of professional training. education. anent Yea role in naming schools. 

Moreover, Ottawa can't say Indian Affairs Accepted the tam. "The department has still not ciao 
whether more than $1 billion spent cism and said it's working with ifid its role and responsibilities in 
each year on native education First Nations as they demand improving the education achieve- 

much or too little to meet nu,amsiog control over schooling. masts of Fins Nations. Doing this 
required standards. Native bands manage all but seven is an Impure first step w necere 
Fraser alto blasts Indian Affairs for of 503 schools on mere spry ,mrm®mm- 
poorly tracking another 5273 mil- A big problem is conflicting atti- The government spends $1.1 had. 
lion spent on college and wvara- tulles in Dens over who, lion on primary and high school 
ty funding. Bible for the system's failing grade, eduatioo for natives and another 

As a result the department does Fraser said.Native leaders say MSey 5271 million to support post -sec- 
not know wheeler program Naas need more federal cash. offer bed- mdary schooling. 
are sufficient to support all eligible ter education. But some bureau - The money has little impact on the 
Modeots, and it lies no assurance ay the problem M o longer abatis aboriginal children 
that only ( these) eking eligible theirs, Fraser said ges and them,bet ofuudelgarP 

'amen, funding," Ile 51 Milian spent each year on ported in post-secondary programs 
Fusser says. 

a 

education catsup 20 per cent of the is falling, the report said 
She uses the most recent census Indian Affairs budget and is the "We recognize that ors is not a 

data to 
e 

as that the chasm department's largest program, problem that can be feed 
between nano and *native In 2002 -03, the money funded might, but I am coke'. 
high school,. has 

years. 
slightly shoe 120,000ll went of which about the lack of ap betwein 

from 27 some per cell went b the. an lung decdonthera,pbes pea- 
lust over 40 per of reserve plc living on the reserves and other 

comp had high school Nplo- First Nods get education fund- Candid .' 
dtcamost70 percent pug from onus 

standards. rovim N 
um follow ,tfh 

of ale general population, Ns the syssm OTTAWA (CP)_ ighilBhn ofthe 
21501 census. Indian fARm'n it's crafting a November 2004 Auditor "I cola.. Mm 

education 
new s, oafs 

and 
hey clarify its CaylIpp, report, tabled TmadaY in 

progresses,,, closing ethe education woke, Vick tai Pa 

Despite p gar between pie 

Canadians," 
on dollars. Dga il, SI billion a year spent 

reserves and other Ca coons," lusi. co nl disputes are and - ve dmatiom high ,elm 
art Fiver "Despite commis pausing confusion as 

battle 
and groom.., are losing grontl 

ensml not 20ÚM the 

role 
opal ett officials ban slid 

ms Hill not clanked 
improving 

its role and which government is rewrves. could uke 28 year. each up. 
responsibilities in iome. the 

For 
stumps who leave ease 

educational achievements of First For example, it's still unclear who 
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a? PICK UP YOUR 2005 
MILK CALENDAR & WIN! 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TM - Get Canada's 9l Calendar FREE in this paper 

and you could win one of these great prizes. 

GRAND PRIZE 
LTD Snowboard 

with bindings (154 cm. board) 

2ne PRIZE 
Win one of 2 

Sony Attrac3plus MP3 

CD Players 

SONY, 

Look through your new Milk Calendar, ensurer ev skill -tasting questions 

below and you liege chance to wool 

CONTEST GUES110NS: 
BALLOT , 

1. Which recipe in Ile 2005 M52 Calendar calls tor Ycups of Milli ham. 1 

2. What is flair/ Farmers or Canada recipe websbe address, 

S. Mat great NM idea is being offered in Me 2095 Milk Caton., 

L ` 

emmatsyremeststmer 
stt Of OP One hallSe. 

Mail your answerstt 
Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Deadline for bannt ensues Mmdav December N 2004 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 

(Continued from previous page) 

e 

asked people to rare how strongly they feel abouta num- 

ber of hems thin should be a priority for r federal government, and 

improving the charity of life for Aboriginal Peoples came second -last in 
lied I4: loam Seidle, remoter with the ken.. 

..The highest ones were the environment federal-provincial relations 

Seidle said tabs Me Meath issue so low in the liar. -td w'h 
4 rn,tary spending, was a dimppoiming to 

know wk Seidl said I Murk if is partly based ar a vek of 
infutrnatter, md laminae, People need to know more ...same 
of the sma-ecennmie indicators Maoeveal sig... paps boween 
many -I egan 
Vintager 

and other Canadians." 
.:Ned 8. 34, were leustlikely eme improving!. 

qualm ,I anal Canadians as a high prion, herd, 
the poll 
"As Yo: go up die educational scale, people treat that isms Tine m 

improve "r the ga+bry prick. for aboriginals) as hlgberti01d 1/ 4eidle 

said. 'Ms were auprised, and 1 would say disappointed. uh.m the 

result fun the P:wheat age group." 
As well, alarm one out of two Canadians thought rile sermon of 
oboe' f it ahem is about the same or better than Mal of :Met 
Canadians 

The Six Nations 
Education Commission 

invites the community at 
large to a good old 

fashioned 
"Community Visit" 
We will focus our discussion 

on an aspect of local 
Six Nations history. 

WHEN: Tuesday Dec. 7, 2004 
TIME: 5:00 - 8:00 pm 
WHERE: Six Nations Polytechnic 
Student Centre 
WHAT TO BRING: Donations of 
Desserts 
Corn Soup will be served 

For more information 
call 445 -1771 

WE'VE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE." 

vournuhdree 

roGy 

Suzanne AlkaaaMom, Agent 

Hamm .Munn. 4pay haeraracnm 

LACE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM 15 THERE. 

November 24, 20041 

Alta. aboriginal reserves need help to cope 
with HIV /AIDS, says MP 
EDMONTON Blend, Robin Cardinal, 44, were 
Alberta resent where three people found passed out Thursday. Wayne 
died from drinking gas -line and Glen were later pmwunced 
antifreeze last week is one of the dead. Dewy and Cardinal are 

worst h the province for instances 
data. substance abuse aril 
HIWAIDS, says Wesaock St Paul 

ember of Parliament Dave 

a truly nais situation. The 
social problem is not being 
addressed, and are sad," he said of 
the Saddle L "The 
department of Italien Affairs con 
tinues fuse to (amid under 
the guise of letting people team 
from then remake and governing 
themsely 
Delle 4164. r, 46, ay Mond died 

aber drinking mitres h her 
mother's St. Paul, Alm., Mme. 

Her three brothers, Wayne, 43, 

Glen, 45, and Dart, h5, and their 

mono, in Edmonton hospital. 
All four Gaulluas were HIV noel 

Cases of HIV and AIDS mean 
the rise among aboriginal people 
while they've subdued among 
other Canadians. 
A Health Canada report M 2000 
found that aboriginal People repre- 
sent 16pvcemof new HIV mfe- 

dons though any make up just five 
per cent of the total population. 
Aboriginal leaders fear the deaths 
in St. Paul will go unnoticed 
because the three victims were 

to happen hasp, 
sector 

8 Mrs .are 
of society, something 

would be da said Mel Buffalo, 
head of the Alberta Indian 
Association. "We'd sit up and take 
notice. But because it's our group, 
we've became numb to 

i 

It's 
something that happens." 

Health Act could permit Alberta aboriginal band to 
build private hospital 
CALGARY (CP) -An aboriginal 
mom on the aware of Calgary 
could holds private hospital if the 

sight offer comes along, Me band's 
chief said on Friday. 
Chief Sandford Big Plume of the 

Tsuu T'ina nation told the Calgary 
Chamber of Commerce that pri- 
vate medical companies had 
already made offers. build clinics 
on land ill band plans to develop. 
First Nations reserves are exempt 
from the Canada Health Act, 
which mandates universal sad 
to medically necessary care. 

loom secret that we have been 
approached by medical firms 
looking at Tsuu T rat not jot 

because we welcome business 
panne. but also because of the 

interesting freedom that First 
Radom have when it comes. are 

Canada Heal. Act," Big Plume 
said. 

Big Plume said if a private hospi- 
tal proposal is feasible and is ben- 
eficial. the Tsuu T'im nation, as 

well as its partners, it could be 

considered. 
The land r Tartu Tina pian to 

develop was formerly used as 

ground for the Department 
of National Defence. 

Sections of it have been set aside 
Mr office space and institutional 
use. as well r5. . retail oppornui- 

lies, including big box aorta. he 

said, adding anon have already 
come forward. 
Big Plume said the development 

could create close to 15,000 jobs. 
The issue of private health care 

has been homy issue in 
Alberta's provincial election cam- 
peen. with opposition parties 
challenging Premier Ralph Klein 
on his refusal to discuss plans for 
heahhare `.hem until after the 

Nov. 22 vote. 
Big Plume said private companies 

are to-eded to the Tsuu tine 
Nation b its own govern- 
ment has Modicums over the land. 

Please Join Us For Our 

"MOTHER -DAUGHTER DAY" 
Man to attend and bring nor mother, daughter, 

grandmother, sister or aunt 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 2, 2004 
GANE YOHS HEALTH CENTRE 

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

Attending Physicians 
DR, ANDREA EAST MD. C.C,F.P. 

DR. KAREN HILL MD 
DR. KATHERINE PHILLIPS MD C.C.F.P. 

aatro eating a cndaro7 
named atom were. abmem 

Do you have mom menopause or Immure 
Nas it Peen more Man S years since 
or iongeo 

rammed physician y . You don't have a 

Do you have a family hist, of ...teal rencerl . Do you want to know more &Cot HIV/AJOS? 

wondered wnh 

prevention 

ast self-examination am depression or how . Have you ever 
important? stress affect Yo, 

Are you a smoker and morro u n sin 

'WOMEN'S WELLNESS DAY". Your appointment me include a physical examination and PAP rest. 
you have armored yes to 

.....nano 
To book your appointment, all 519- 445- 2251stiom 

answered. 

There reo 
HEALTHY COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS 
INFORMATIODON 

OR 
PRIMA 

D DISPLAYS 

REFRESHMENTS AND LUNCH WILL BE AVAILABLE 
Come a. enjoy se eS, MaSSageS, Reflexology, Raw' 

more udorm fun, Nam on & M1Prog. í994S26]2 

November 24, 2004 i 

4 V Cra) 
With the Busy Christmas Season right around the comer 

Do you need help with your earn work load? 
Thinking of hiring new people 

Could you use a yape subsidy of up to $4.00 per hour? 
Thur call Brad or Becky to find out more 

41(519)445 -2222 

Wits GRAND RIVER TRAINING 

ee^ee o rm°m %arm 
Fer Two Rivers Community 

a m so o 

Development Centre 
am 

011, Phone 151414454567 pee (site .452154 
still te holding outer 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
DATE: Thursday December 2, 2004 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 
PLACE. Sheraton Fa113New tarn and Conference Centre 
6755 Fattadew Boulevard. Niagara Falls, ON L2G 3W7 
Cree Room 151 -°^ 

Canada. 

A 

Job Posing 
THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

samba applications for the position of 
"COMMUNITY HEALTH CLERK - 

Closing Date: Thursday, December 2. 004 W Noon 

Hours 
sWm*, becoming moo. 

consisting of 25 moo week wnh 
e os 

g n*960 Mn R,k momma: 
nwed9eabie of noninsured health benefits. 

. Must have knowledge of office pre... prouduns a. 
file 

heath tmoarm 
seonal reo Must nave 

deal effeeNely with snft and the pubfic 
. Must be 

ywilling e xncwtflexible ue 1 kaw w cram camm4000 ens 
Cornmundy Health 

confidentiality at all times. 

. a 

Will 

have 
knowl.ge 

ein 
g utcumpaeble 

Salary, As per salary grid. 

, erepfeoe, «Wilma. morn your 
, t: 

Personnel Committee 
Mississeugas of the New credit First Nation 

muniittyy Health 
Ontario 

o 

GmEAT A New Program 
Planned for 
Six Nations 

In consultation with Sit( Notions Band Employees 
and community organizations 

A New Program Planned for Six Nations 

Earn A Certificate, Diploma or Degree 
in 

'Public Administration & Governance' 
Co sponsored by First Nations Technical 
Institute and Ryerson University 

To learn more, please plan to attend: 
An Information Session 

Tuesday November 30th, 2004 at 10:00om 
GREAT Theatre, 16 Sunrise Court 

Contact GREAT 

GRAND RIVER AND TRAINING 

17 

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING GRAND 
Tla ro GMAT 

Teit(aet...xi 
G. R. E.A.T. 

pmm,Q s. is 2 et" hope.' 
m4.a6.,,. canH..n,a.r, P.o.a. w, oa.awn, onrar., NOA tNe Y. pee 4404777 Ten From 1460-21.4230 ..........mom m« JOB BOARD 

m of war 
AavM s 

2c, s,'rc, 
lwn Rr ne eat MD 6,2004® 

ALaum. ua. rem. H.ae leD Ohm. I 2004 

Executive Director of Sonic, rcuv m,l /MOM* TBD fader November W, 
20045 noon 

cama 
Monitor, Public Serviee 

zonho 
ofcatia. Teti Dencmba.2Ú0f Ill SIX NATIONS COMM 

0.0. BOX sow OILSWEICEN, ONTARIO C Me 

Corrections Supenisor Social Services Pull... 338,317- MUD 
For ammo, 

Wed. I. Sher 
4,00 pm 

Ambulance isor Health Services 
Full-time T.B D , zom45 

dam 
Early Childhood 

Ed . u .(4) eocal Servie. 
I r Contrail 
(possible E/1) $14.27mr 

Wed. Dec. 20045 
Ph 

Social servies MELON 
.0,900- 

S36,358.92 4 

4, 4004 55 

pm 

Aborigi.I Midwifery 
Training Programme 

Coordinator 

H.IM services 
Maternity Contract 
1uw(,2 amer 

335,000 

pre mn 
Wed. N v. 24, 2004 
4 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 

Employment lb Training, reception desk, between the hours 018:30 
a.m. Be 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

aaa 

CHIEFS OF ONTARIO 
ammo Nis Wean Toung Popes Council 

Independent Fist Batons Representative 

TheO b. st em.sw,wn ;reties 
Council,OFNTPC, Is look) tir one male ad are tamale lnwpendea 

The OFNYPC was created to empower the Ontado First fre.ns 

g 

tip panera aisIowlegannem 
the in their communities Furthermore, these young 

wekgmuna 
education 

esituation p uio 
our people currently 

ourecolosicai 
youth 

ms. 

lbe composition of the OFNYPC consists of representatives from ea. of the regional organizations and the 
.Independent Fi. Nations. In total Me OFNYPC will consist of ten members 

n=nAde 
nááÉ átNeorganizations ä 

°tµlala u a dambaaaunm.InOntario mereare 
weNe Indpem t 

Six Nations of the Grand 
. Mohawks of 

ekelwanong itrywa°aer',"Fn' a.m. 
Nmo reunNO.3e 

agá,NmmabekFenNaseo : natnemkomaa..ermp tee God t.al 
(Lake NPacnonTa'aT) 

. A7sowam Tnanhan°PVh rL°`aarotoya.FaNNMmadyar ma, MM. aAae. 
. w.wwaiaew'.n., aamn reo ism 

. Two 

Beem..'ehat6igm 

Member d m ldereider° Member I F.s warn 

tM 
owntl.boepaon 

v0 
Tet (17,517-13537 
See 518-750-1316 

AppYaeon ore. mina. n. 20M.AII wbhWbNmOnxNt Impost marked b December 17, NOA 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Council holds closed session an taxation 
Sit Nation Bud Cameil, in closed senior voted to 

seek fowling fa repo% autlmgrng arc funding needed to 

lake emtrol of education here. 

Council decided Tuesday has work was [ceded before 
they could take aver education. 
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BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM BREAKFAST 
Isaac Walter Clause 

year ago November 23rd was 
when you left us and began 
another snaayjoomey- 
You are loved and missed. 
You are unforgettable and 

indescribable. 
Love you, 
Beverly 4 Faintly 

MEMORIAM 
Bomber, Wallace Maynard -U 

F..By arts..! loving memory of our Dad, who 

Happy 13N1oey left os so suddenly 10 years ago 

We are very proud of all you have today on November 24, 1994. 

accomplished. Ten long Years have passed 

Happy 13th Birthday foey. Have Since the Creator took you 

a great day. Ten million times we have asked 
Love - Mom, Bed, Annie, Jesse, Why we are sad and blue 

out Cheemhee. Yet we know in our hearts 
h is a better place for you 

THANK YOU Smile down on u9 heal our tat - 
toed para 
Know forever, we still love you 
and miss you. 

remembered M O dq, 
...Ion. Geri at Ales 

I would like to thank Ole people 

of District 45 for the generous 

support I received in my success- 

ful bid ,*coma a Su Nations 
Cowed* Hoot forward 
being your effective voice. 
.Sincerely, 

C5rOtopherN Martin. 

OMNI: 
AKFAST 

Sunday Dec. 5th, 2004 
at the Community Hall 

8 e. b' -11:30 a.m. 

La and quilt draw 
Proceeds to: 

Eoyen 
keoaka Kanonhses 

Mohawk Longhous e 

Building Fund 

EVENT 
EUCHRE come ont and 

support Sú Nations 
Benevolent 
Association Buckles 
every Wednesday 
evening 
H. 

p.m. et Veterans 

Six Wawa Benevolent 

CONGRATULATIONS 
The Six Nations Benevolent 
Association WINNERS are. 

1 -TV. Pauline White 
2 - S100. Toni Martin 
3- Picture-Hazel Comellous 
4 - Pillows -Eiden Hill 

Necklace-S2ve Williams. 
9hmdaforyanr sn nth 

sN.B.a 

Turtle Island News 

al PICK UP YOUR 2005 
MILK CALENDAR & WIN! 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24'a - Get Canada's 51 Calendar FREE in This paper 
and you could win one of these great prizes. 

GRAND PRIZE 
LTD Snowboard 

with bindings (154 cm. board) 

2 ̂ d PRIZE 
Win one of 2 

Sony Attrac3plus MP3 
CD Players - 

(. L/MfTEE 

- -01 
tAw/ 

SONY. 
mono your now MA 

COKiESS1NESBONS:Iw,dw.m.wmasall 

v4 ova.* vas borer** 
aaa0rra7Rr 

t. When recipe a the rma Milk Calendar cola tor 4cups ^f HA' tubs ingredient list? 1 

nonenu,ne L---- 
Mail your answers to: 
Tarde Island ,Nowa 
RO Box 3.20: Oluovelon. ON 
NOA IMO 

öewaeee.dd,a,,, 1 

,tnazaraMaeaenean ( 

a- 
1 

,. °: m::...,..,...,aa.a,. 
m^ 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
AVAILABLE MEDI LY' 

N Hamilton at Grant Are 
sown S 

Appliances and milid. included. 
CALL 519-445 -0563 

Leave Message. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
White two bedroom frame bouse, 

good shape, you move. Best 
offer. CALL 519-443 -5397 

NOTICE 
CAYIIGA NATION MEETING 

Sunday November 21, 2004 
At the Lower Cayuga Longbows 

At 10:00 am. 
To three issues: 

1- Cayuga People living m New 
York state. 
2 - Cayuga - Seneca People from 
Oklahoma. 
3 - Twin People from Ohio. 

Come With A Good Mind 

NOTICE 
CHILDCARE 

In a day care setting, , 
Call 519- 445 -2677 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trios. 
Miracle Mate, and mare. 
Free Estimates 
Bags, belts and partepsm 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
eint ball Equipment 

Guns, Bills, CO2, Tanks, ect. 

G. repairs available on she at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

SERVICES 
Claus's Tile Cleaning, 
Commercial isle stopping and 

9057684413 

for 
estimate or 

NOTICE HELP NEEDED 
The Long Lake 558 First Nation is asking for help for a family who lost 
all their belongings in a house fire Isar weekend. The Chief and council 
of the community are appealing to the public for donations of goons, 
clothing, money to help support the family that includes four children 

8, and 4 
Donations can be sent to Malaya Fist Nations Management, 007467- 
4443 for information a Email, nosh dsphulorpwm 

WM* Who Con 
SHELLED, CLEANED 

& BAGGED 

Phone 519- 446 -2238 

BEEFIndustry In turmoil! 
prices nl stores still hi9h!! 

Ay not bay from small local beer farmer. 
Groin fed beef, no implants or growth promoters 

used, government inspected Ready for the beez- 
Packages of steaks, man, Ern 

ef, dba, etc. Orders: 1/8- N4-112- 
whole beef. All for the toughed law 
Call 519 -442 -0226 

NO SUNDAY CALLS 

Peattieetamatfto 
WELCOME TO OUR OFFICE. 
Our staff is experienced' all areas dull 
care. Maintaining healthy eyes requires regular Win and eye 

mums. If you're looking for quality care with a personal 
Nod. we hope you'll give us a all We look forward to 

you Call today to schedule your appointment and see 

Ole difference. 
AVENUE OPTICAL 

270 Brant Avenue Brantford, ON 
519 -752 -5463 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
twas t:atmsi .. o-osse 

November 24, 2004 Biosiseca Directory 19 

EIMINE/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greatly. Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW á USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 6164 SAES IBM 

f11)MI.7 41iNte)m 
Let Cs Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Ra,ement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 
.,..,vi4hlc h. sroa :,g reaps. rile inside hasemen s and dnv.ima 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7684833 

Breakfast 
Special 

All day 

Island News 
2d8 bhicr... nod Road, Ohsweken, On. 
Tel' 519-415-0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Email: 
e@theturtleisland- 
news.com 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months OAC. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

Non. ta Wert 
Ham to9pm 

Thurs. ll am to ll pm 
Fn rosat. Ham ton pm 

Sun. 11 noon ro 10 pm 

Monday A 

Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

1 Large Pi' 
Large Cheese 

&Pepperoni &Double 
Pings, Wings for 

62095 323 " 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www. modo rnantepatw.eem 

N'Ameriod (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NAB 296 

PH (519)672-01St Fax Olin 0724747 

A 

OPTOMETRIC PRAC CE 
Dr. Annette J. Delia 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 82, West tealdlmand General Heap.; 

Hagen.. Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 

Dr. Rick Pe 
OPTOMETRIST 

auRa PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 
Caledonia 

ita¢ 
Phone: 

(905) 765-9858 
COO Vinnyfor pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SANE GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

ROUST- 

t: let 070) NEWS Am'rarl.lvt: l'41t1 WENT 

100-Wer 445-0868 F..: 445-0865 

Check out our website 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

(IO HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon.tgfN. 
8:78Lm.m8:80p.m. 

SaElrllay 

9:00 a.m.lg 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

:: 9.194,15-0095 
7. 

adreniseamheturtÌeis- 
kindnewr corn 

A Newspaper 
and more 

a Team el 

Lei us Design 
and Print Your 

Advt. rrffr.i4iyg 

For All Your Print 
Advenid,g Needs 

Call The 
'Dude Island News 

519- 445 -0868 
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Turtle Island News - Local Section - November 24, 2004 

By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff reporter 

Rain may have fell on Ohsweken Saturday but its noth- 
ing for Santa who made his yearly trip to the 14" annual 
Santa Claus Parade put on by Community Minded Spirits 
in Action. 

A huge crowd lined the parade route and a rousing 
round of cheers and squeals of delight could be heard 
from people as more then 30 floats and participants pro- 
ceeded down Chiefswood Road to the community hall on 
Fourth Line Road. Suddenly -- Santa Claus came into 
view waving and calling Merry Christmas to one and all 
as little ones raced to the curb to get a better glimpse of 
him. At the community hall Santa heard Christmas wish- 
es of children as families chatted and drank steaming cups 
of coffee and strolled about the craft tables. The winners 
in this year's best float category went to Java Joes for its 
frosty the snowman float, the Woodland Cultural Centre 
was 2nd for its Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and 
third place went to Miles to Go. Individual winners in this 
year's parade were first place Shasta Doxtator as the Cat 
in the Hat, second place went to Sharon Hall as a 

Teletubby and third place went to Jerica Antone as an 
Angel. Carl Hill won first place for his green Grinch in the 
male category and first place in the children's category 
went to Haley Martin who rode a bike wra ed as a 

christmas present. 

Health Services,: 
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